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CEREMONY PROGRAM

Opening ceremony

Closing ceremony

All participants please be on the parade ground, in front of the castle, no later than
09.55 hrs.

All participants please be on the parade ground, in front of the castle, no later than
11.25 hrs.

EVENTS
The band marches on, playing #1, followed by the Colour Party, followed by the
massed standards of participating nations.

EVENTS
The band marches on, playing #1, followed by the Colour Party, followed by the
massed standards of participating nations.

Speakers descend the castle steps to the platform; the Commandant takes command
of the parade and the band plays #2.

Speakers descend the castle steps to the platform; the Commandant takes command
of the parade and the band plays #2.

Speeches, in the sequence:
• Brigadier Rikard Askstedt
• Lieutenant General J Chung
• Lieutenant Colonel J Falkholt

A brief closing speech, given by the Academy Chief of Staff, Lt. Col. Hallenborg.

Declaring the symposium open, the band plays #3 and the Commandant dismisses the
parade, taking the speakers back with him up the steps into the castle.

The massed standards march off, followed by the Colour Party, then the band.
Once the band have marched off, the ceremony is over and participants are free to
move away.

The band plays #1; the massed standards march off, followed by the Colour Party, then
the band.
Once the band have marched off, the ceremony is over and participants are free to
move away.
MUSIC PLAYED
1. ‘Svea Livgardes Defileringsmarch’ – Defile March of the Svea Lifeguards
2. ´Försvarsmaktens paradmarsch’ – Swedish Armed Forces’ parade march
3. ‘Under blågul fana’ – Under The Blue and Yellow Banner

Declaring the symposium closed, the band plays #3 and the Karlberg colours are
paraded. The speakers ascend the castle steps.

MUSIC PLAYED
1. ‘Under blågul fana’ – Under The Blue and Yellow Banner
2. ´Försvarsmaktens paradmarsch’ – Swedish Armed Forces’ parade march
3. ’Summon the Heroes’
4. ’Narvamarschen’ – the Narva March, Karlberg’s own march

